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1. NAME OF DISTRICT: Long Island "Motor parkwaY, Ronkonkoma-Dix· Hi s Section
, Islip· '.

2'. COUNTY: Suffolk 'TOWN/CITy:Smi thtown' . VILLAGE: -.J,{arious
+iv,,~'~Y'! .

3. QESCBIPTION: Bounded on the east by the terminus of the "Long; Island
Motor Parkway; the site of the American Inn at ]~ake Ronkonkoma,
the district then proceeds westerly iiihiowing th.e original route
of. the highway. Ji'or this portion of the distril:::t the boundary is
fb:emed ,by the rigilt of\frlay. The western boundar;'f is the remains
of the roa.d.between (448.& 4.58. Half Holl0\frl Hills Road v. Included
£n this 'distr.ict are SJ.-tesandstructures relatl19d to the Vanderbilt
ParkWay. In those cases where related propertiel!3 are located out
side of the right of way, the district boundary is the rear lot
line of these sites.

Suffolk County acquired the Long Island Motor P,larkway in 1938 and
although what is now called Suffolk County Road 67 follows exactly
the course of the Motor Parkway, the initial concrete road bed is
now covered with black top. However, this is the most intact portion
of the road, following c&o.sel;y the natural terrain of the area. Yet
what appears to be genuine is really the result of careful planning.
From the very beginning A.R. Pardington, Manager of the Long Island
Motor Parkway Corporation, intended that the road would wind through
the hills of the north shore, along a glacial ridge of the island
and finally past the pine barrens. Seemingly unspoiled curves were
really the result of careful calculation and experiment.

Today ,.I;tdi.~,~ along Route 67. one begins to understand the dif
ferencebetween driving and -touring". The careful observer will

_ also po.te smaller reminders of the past, such ae wooden guard rails,
rema1n1ng toll gate lodges, concrete posts and patches of the or

--~i~griinal concrete.

~. SIqNIFICANCEJ Hailedas..a "l'fiOderrt Appian Way, lilt the Long Island
Motor Parkway was builtLiby a corporation whose, ••• "list of dir
ectors all high in the business and :financial 'INorlds, reads like
a list from Who' s Who *" Ironically, one of the largest subscribers
was the Long Island! Railroad. CONTINUED ON ATT.,A.CHlVIENT I.

5..1 MA.P: SEEE~TTACHlVIENT II.

HP-2



6. SOURCES: See bibliography that follows.

7. THREATS TO· AREA: TheSuffoJ.k County Highw:ay Depart~Jjlent has proposed
straightening of ourves and leveling of hills.

BY ZONING 0 BY ROADS 0 BY DEVELOPERS 0

BY DETE~IORATION D OTHER _----,.---,-." ----_--

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Part of thetraffio problem a..long the Motor
Parkway' Would be mitigated if- there was a barr en future curb
cuts.

8. LOCAL ATTITUDES'TOWARDTHE' AREk: c The Long. Island, Moi~;orParkw8;Y is
of a' great de.a.l· of interes.t.:tol'Oeal~ateur hlsl:torians ':Who
are ocmoerened~bout·the'history .of t~~automobi.le,:.~oa.dSt the
Vanderbilt fam~!Y and ··t1}ec.developm!>..•t0;f~:o.f L6ng:lsland·. .

1Il\:.

9. PHOTOS:

ETM-4: Frame # 33, General View of the Long Island r~lotor Parkway
ang what is prqbably the original guardrail.



ATTACHMENT I !

~. SIGNIFICANCE, The general history of the road is related to the
social history of the Long Islartd "Gold Coast" in thE! early 20th cen
tury. William Kissam Vanderbilt, Jr. had become enamored with the
automobile in France and sponsored a cup race that bCiire his name. Deaths
res ulting from the 1906 Vanderbilt Cup Race caused him and his peers to
propose a private, limited access, toll road that would also serve as a
speedway, While the Panic of 1907 slowed constructicl1n plans , within a
six month period during the next year nine miles of road had been built.
Originally supposed to end in Riverhead, the road never' went further east
than Lake Ronkonkoma, the location of the American Inn. World War I put
a stop to all building of the Motor Parkway, but during the 1920'S there
was some revival of interest in the highway. Additional connecting roads
were constructed at this time and the Commack Spur Ls an example of one
of these. By the 1930's, the creation of public parkways, specifically
Robert Moses· Nothern State Parkway, began to affect Motor Parkway re
venues. In 1931, Vanderbilt liquidated his toll road. for back taxes.

While the parkway history is interesting social history, the road has
aL significance above and beyond this. It was the first limited access,
toll, concrete road ever built on such a scale. Technologically, it was
innovative and offered design solutions that were later emulated. There
were other concrete raads in existence at this time, but the processes
used to fabricate this highway were the SUbject of great interest to
both professional engineers and laymen.
Beginning in Nassau County, the first portion of the road was of reinforced
concrete and was composed of wire netting set bstwsen two layers of
crushed stone and then filled with a portland cement grout mixture of
1. parts cement, sand and tt'ap. This was a technique patented by the
Hassam Company, Worcester, Mass. Later sections of th,e road benefitted
from knowledge gleaned from the first stretch, the concrete was not rein
forced, hmce no wire net, expansion jc>i,nts were added and a bituminous coat
i.ng was added to cut glare.

rJlhe chief engineer for the pro ject was a railroad engineer and this
i.s proba~ly why the bridges for the highway bear a striking resemblence
to railroad bridges. Also,EGWilliams must have been skilled in design
ing roadbeds with no grade crossingsl.a,Dd,this was a feature of the Van
derbilt Parkway that attracted a great deal of pUblicity.

As menti.oned above, the road is also significant because of the care
that was taken to ensure that it reflected the natural terrain and preserved
the'vscenery-thatv would be an important part of the touring experience.

This concern for the aesthetics of the roadway is further demonstrated
by the care that was taken in designing parkway related buildings and
structures. John Russell Pope, a prominent New York City architect
was commissioned to do both the American Inn and 12 identical gatemen's
houses or lodges. Stylistically, these buildings ware influenced by
French Provincial forms.
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The p01"tion of the parkway between the Smithtown line and Half
Hollow Hills Road has been designated a landmark b1y the Town of
Huntington. It appears that significance of the district described
above is more than of local interest.
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Automobile ,The. Chicago: Thurs. , October 15, 1908. Vol, XIX, No. 16,
Irro~~".~G9Y~:r" Has photographs of original guard rail.

Automobile. ~he. Chicago: June 11, 1908. p,805. This article and the
--one above were found in William K. Vanderbilt's acrapbooks , on

file at the Vanderbilt Museum, Centerport, N.Y., hereafter refer
red to as V.C.

Johnston,wi1.1ia.m Allen. "Opening a Motor Parkway," V.C.periodical name,
date,etc. all clipped off, only clue is that Allen also authored,
"What's the lYlatter with Wall Street?"

"long Island for Vanderbilt Cup Race. "Automobile Top~ics Illustrated.
New York: May 2), 1908. Vol. XVI, No.7, p. 4)7.

"Ma.intenance Experience with a Bituminous-Top Concrete Automobile Highway."
Engineering News.Se;.pi;ember 17, 1914, Vol. 72, No. 12, pp. 582-5.

"l'\11r1~iMil~~f:l.~JIZ'~.~_~.l!()~_~~.~9;r;:;~JJ~m()bile~."Engineering Record. September,
. 1908. Vol. 58, pp.)42-).

Pardington, A.R. "The Modern Appian Way for thePJotorist. n Harpers
Weeklx. March 16, 1907. pp. )90-2.

"Speedway Across Long Island." The Automobile. September 25, 1906. Found in
Handley Collection, Smithtown Public Library, hereafter referred to
as H.C.

"Work Begun on Parkway." The Automobile. fV!ay 2), 1907. pp.851-2. H.C.



Interviews

Ericsson, Mrs. Eric. Personal Interview. Ronkonkoma, May, 1,977.

MClreland,Robert.. Telephone Conversation. (Tele. (516)543~~'~) May, 1977

Sr~a, Henry. Personal Interview. Commack, N.Y.(Tele.(516)864-3921)
May, 1977,

Smith, Mrs. NI,H, Personal Interview.Gar~el1QAty.N"Y<~~ele.(516)PI-8405)
May, 1977.

VSil1ce, Robert. Personal Interview. South Huntington, N,Y. (Tele. (516) 271
9755 HIIay, 1977



~ps & Tour Guides

Atlas of the Ocean Shore of Suffolk Count:x:. It, I. (Westerly Section) E.
Belcher Hyde, Brooklyn-Manhattan, 1915. Vol. I, Plates, 3-6,

Automob11e Club of America. Symbols & Tour Book copywrited 1911, pp.
-- b8 & 73 & maps.

Hagstrom. Atlas of Long Island. 1972.

Hammond""s Road MaR of Long Island. New York: C.S.Hammond & Co., 1910.

Ma.p of Lake Ronkonkoma Heights: 8ituated at Lak~ Ronkonkoma. Town Qf
-- Islip. Suffolk County, N.Y. May, 1925.

Scarborough's Tour Book. 1914. pp. 147-8.

Scarborough's Tour Book. 1916.

~~conY Touring Service,Mapa ••2Jl. ,New York: 26 Broadway. Collection of
Robert Vance, see l.nterV1.ew cl.te above.



~lwspapers-Contemporary

")ilutomobile Highway." Ba9ylon Signal. November 10, 1906. H.C.

"l~amous Petit Trianon in 'Abandoned Condition: ." New York Herald.
Magazine §ection.~pt'~1.23, 1.911. p.ll. -

"Motor Parkway Inaugural." The Sun~ June 7, 1.908. p.

"Petit Trianon for the Motor Parkway," New York Times. May 28, 1911. p.8.

"JSavethe Hills is Plea of the Auto Racezs ;" New York .Journal. October 22,
1906. H.C.

"'J'alks on Motor Road: A. R. Pardington Tells Pittsburg; lVIeeting Fresh
Facts Concerning Long Island Parkway." Motor Age!~. March 21, 1907.
H.C.

"tI'en Offers of Right of Way for Auto Highway." Brooklyn Citizen. October
27, 1906. H.C.



Pam2hlets & Misc.

"Gonfidential to the Directors & Stockholders of the Long Island Motor
Parkway. A List of the Subsrcibers to the Securities of the Com
pany." Scrapbook of Sally Miller, Half Hollow Hills Library, L.I.,
hereafter referred to as S.M•

..}Iistory of the Long Island Motor Parkway." S.M.

KClrbal, Edward F. "The World t s Modern Appian Way--The'i Long Island Motor
Parkway." Program for the Sixth Competition for.the Vanderbilt. Jr, CuP.
Ocotober 1, 1910. H.C.

"Notes of an Informal Meeting Prior to Incorporation elf the Long Island
Motor Parkway Corporation. It H. C.

~'Proeeeding of an Informal Meeting Held at the Lawyers:' Club, 120 Broadway,
Thursday, October 18th, 1.906." H. C.



Sketches & Other Graphic Mater.ials

American Inn. Beautiful color sketch of building, Vanderbilt Scrap
book, Centerport,N,Y., p. 145. V.C.

"View of .Facl3.deof .American Inn. " Town & Country June 10, 1911. In
. . 'Va:nderbil t Sc"rap'6ook. V;O.

"Diagram Showing How the Parkway will Cross over Intersecting Roads,"
Evening Telegram, 3/25/1907.

Geotz, William. "The Future Motor Parkway." L,I. Magazine, April,
1907. H.C.

Photos of Long Island Motor Parkway Construction and rehted
Buildings. Sally Miller Scrapbook. See full cite above.

Photo Album of A.R. Pardington; Documents entire process of parkway
construction. H.C.

Pope, John Russell. Photostats of plans for Long Island Motor
Parkway Lodges. Collection of Mrs. Irwin Smith, Garden City
Public Library, Garden City, New York.
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Miller, Spencer. tt!fhe Story of Parkways, Expressways II' & Inter-Regional
Highways.ft ch.6. tIean Labatut,ed. Highways in Our National Life.
Princeton, 1950. p.l08.

Smith, Louise Carter. "Long Island Motor Parkway: 1908-1930.

Smith, lVI.H. "Long Motor Parkway Architect, John Russl~ll Pope. ft Long
Island Forum. April, 1.977. pp. 69-71,.

Town Records of Town of S11!ithtown, Long Islirnd. N.Y, '!'lith other Doc-
- uments of Historical Value. Transc~ibed by Harry D.Sleight.

Published by authority of the"Town: 1930. p, 17.

watt, Lois J. ftHistorical Footprints. ft Ronkonkoma Re'!~, 5/22/65.• p. 6.

Wines, Roger. "Vanderbilt!>s Motor Parkway: America.';s First Auto Road."
Journal 2f Long Islirnd History. Brooklyn, N.Y.: Long Island His
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LONG ISLAND MOTOR PARKWAY
HIsTORIC DISTRICT

RONKONKOl.VlA-DIX HILLS SECTION

FORMS

Historic and Natural Districts Inventory Form
1. Ruins of the American Inn
2. Annex of the American Inn
3. Ronkonkoma Toll Gate
4. Brentwood Lodge
5. Commack Spur
6. Original Commack Toll Gate Site

6A. Second Commack Toll Gate Site
6B. Third Commack Toll Gate Site

7. Eonwit Inn
8. Dix Hills Toll Gate
9. Remains of Long Island Motor Parkway



LONG ISLAND MOTOR PARKWAY
1ilSTORIC DISTRICT

RONKONKoMA-DIX HILLS SEC'rION

F'OR M5

HistGric and Natural Districts Inventory Form
1. Ruins of the American Irm
2. Annex of the American Lnn
3. Ronkonkoma Toll Gate
4. Brentwood Lodge
.5. Commack Spur
6. Original Commack Toll Gate Site

6A. Second Commack Toll Gate Site
6B. Third Commack Toll Gate Site
7. Bonwit Inn
8. Dix Hills Toll Gate
9. Remains of Long Island Motor Parkway

Prepared by: Ellen T.McDougall, Research Assistant, Society
for the Preservation of Long Island Antiquities, 93 North
Country Road, Setauket, N.Y. 11733. June, 1977
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HISTORIC AND NATURAL DISTRICTS
INVENTORY FORM

5. MAP:

2. COUNTY: Suffolk

4. SIGNIFICANCE:

. In 1974 the Town of Islip Landmark Preservation Committee listed the William
K. Vanderbilt Motor Parkway as a significant site.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ORGANIZATION (if any): Dept. of Planning, Housing, and DevE~lopment

3. DESCRIPTION:

This portion of the Long Island Motor Parkway (CR 67) covers a distance of
.8 miles from Bedford Avenue eastward to Nicholls Road. The section con
sists of an elongated "s" curve on a steeply inclined ridge of the
terminal morraine and is bounded primarily by Suffolk County Parklands
on the north and south. A nature trail maintained by the Long Island
Greenbelt Trail Conference traverses this section as well. Although
widened and brought to code according to NYS DOT standards, this section
of the Motor Parkway retains its original context and is not inter-
rupted by curb cuts, sidewalks, and other interferences which have
marred the integrity of other nearby sections of the historic roadway.



9. PHOTOS:

BY DEVELOPERS Ga

OTHER .some bordering acreage not protected by
Parklands designation

BY ROADS £]

BY DETERIORATION 0

BY ZONING liU

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

Refer to continuation sheets

Research by the Society for the
Preservation of Long Island Antiquitlee

The high elevation of this roadway on the terminal morraine allows for
virtually unobstructed views of the surrounding area. The Suffolk County
Parklands adjoining this roadway preserve scrub oak and pine barrens
habitats.

8. LOCAL ATTITUDES TOWARD THE AREA:

7. THREATS TO AREA:

6. SOURCES:

Long Island Motor Parkway, file copy, Society for the Preservation o:f"'LOtlg
Island Antiquities.

"An Introduction to Marks Upon Our Land", Town of Islip, 1974.
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Continuation Sheet
Long Island Motor Parkway Section

PHOTOGRAPH KEY
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CI3
Continuation Sheet
Long Island Motor Parkway Section

PHOTO A - Neg. KK XVIII-21, fm.east.

PHOTO B - Neg. KK XVIII-24, fm. east.
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CI 3

"Dangerous Hill", travelling east at the top of the terminal moraine. 1964
view, Collection SPLIA.

PHOTO C - Neg. KK XVIII-22, fm. west. Same view as abOVE!, in 1990.
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Continuation Sheet
Long Island Motor Parkway section

CI 3

West of Nicholls Rd.,
view towards west.
1964 view, Collection
SPLIA.

View towards west, road
curves to south and up
the hill. 1964 view,
Collection SPLIA.



Continuation Sheet
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Islip

Of major concern to many of Islip's residents and businessmen
is the preservation of the township's remaining open space. Some

.open areas which are in immediate danger are: Camp Edey in
Bayport, which may be offered for sale next year; part of Sagtikos
Manor lying south of Montauk Highway, which has been propos-
ed for downzoning ; and sections of the indigenous pine-barrens ..LI.-__
lying on both sides of the historic Motor Parkway on the ridge V- ----__
west of Lake Ronkonkoma, which are threatened with develop-
ment.

The defining and preservation of the Motor Parkway tract,
which supplements 55 acres recently acquired by Islip, would
link the headwaters of two of Long Island's important river
systems. The northeast branch of the Nissequogue River takes its
rise in the hills in this neighborhood near the backbone of the
island; and a short distance south of the ridge are the headwaters
of the Connetquot Brook which flows through the Southside
Sportsmen's Club to Connetquot River. The establishment of
this natural area connecting the two rivers would create a highly
desirable greenbelt across Long Island which is considered to be
essential to the proper development of Suffolk County.

Opinions concerning these Islip areas may be addressed to
Hon. George W. Raven-Supervisor, Town Hall, Islip, L.L, N. Y.
11751.

, Preservation Notes, Vol. III, No.1, February 1967, p. 2.

CI 3

··H.--···.- .--- ---~
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The Long Island Motor Parkway in 1930 showing the "Commack Spur."
, 'C/}

(D
onever went beyond the shores of Lake Ronkonkoma. rt

The accompanying map shows the parkway as itwas ~.
in 1930.The map also shows the location of anumber :::s
of lodges that existed along the parkway and these
were the toll gate stations.

The Long Island Motor Parkway was under con
struction from 1908 to 1913. By 1913. its terminus
on Lake Ronkonkoma had been reached and the toll
road was opened. When it was opened, the road was
hailed as an engineering marvel of its day. This was
because the Motor Parkway was unique in many
ways. It was the first limited access highway, the first
highway to use reinforced concrete as a roadbed. the
first highway constructed with banked curves for
high speed driving. and the first highway to have such
safety features as riori-akld surfaces, guard ralls, and
fencing. Since it was a private road, a $1 toll was
charged to travel on it and only automobiles were
permitted to use the roadway. The engineers who
worked on the design and construction of the road
were careful to preserve the natural terrain and
vegetation whenever possible, and the roadway was
then carefully landscaped. The finished result was a
roadway which wound through a hilly. beautifully
landscaped right-of-way from Queens to (
Ronkonkoma. It was an ideal road for automobile I 8
driving and should have been successful for itsI 0.)

owners as well. But this did not happen. and the Long
Island Motor Parkway came upon hard times. More
about this next week...

Nassau County, over public roadways, in 1904, 1905
and 1906. Unfortunately, they were marred by acci
dents and fatalities and came to an end when elected
officials banned the use of public roads. This led
William K Vanderbilt to organize the Long Island
Motor Parkway Corporation for the sole purpose of
creating a private roadway that could be used for
automobile racing. (Chris Vagts, Huntington At The
Turn of the Century, "Automobiles."

With the financial backing of men such as J.
Pierpont Morgan. Jacob H. Schiff, Harry Payne Whit
ney, Henry Ford, and Alfred G. Vanderbilt. the Long
Island Motor Parkway Corporation had no trouble
raising the necessary capital to build the roadway.
Construction began shortly after the formation of the
corporation in 1906, and by 1908, a ten mile section
of the roadway had been completed and public offi
cials permitted the Vanderbilt Cup Races to resume.
"The roadway was paved, wide enough so that two
cars could pass (although the lanes would be consid
ered rather narrow by present day standards), the
right-of-way was fenced in to discourage trespassers,
and every intersecting highway, except for a few
woods trails near the eastern end, were crossed
overhead on steel and concrete bridges." (F.E.
Reifschnetder.THerbert Hale, 'and E:H. Charlton.
"Long Island's Motor Parkway", Long Island Forum.
June. 1962, p. 125.) The original schemewas to build
this limited access roadway from western Queens all
the way out to Riverhead. but the completed road

By CouDeBman Brad Buds
Smlthtcnm BiatodaD

a have been writing
~ about the history of the
~: Commack col'Tl1TlW1ity. This
;; article Is about the Long
o Island Motor Parkway. its
~ development, and the re
Z su1tfng impact that it had
~ upon the Commack area.)
~ "The Long Island Motor
N Parkway•••"
--- The Long Island Motor
N
wParkway 18 a familiar landmark to most residents of

---t-'Commack. This heavily travelled roadway. which
\,Q
cowinds through the southern parts of Commack,
';0serves as the primary access road for the Hauppauge

Industrial Park and so is used by thousands of
commuters who daily make the trek backand forth to
this site. Many other commuters, who make a longer
haul into western Suffolk. Nassau County, or New
York City, use this road as well. Those who travel this
road as it winds its way from Lake Ronkonkoma into
Huntington, rarely have the time to appreciate the
fact that the road they are travelling on was once one
of the finest roads in America. They don't have the

--timebecausethey are too busy negotiating the traffic
lights, concentratin.g on the stoplights of the automo
bile ahead, and nervously listening to the traffic
reports for possible trafficjams. However, these fren
tied commuters may have seen the histQr1~atxnarker

"7 which stands besides the road just to the west of the
( Commack Road intersection. This marker an

nounced the fact that the Motor Parkway was the first
concrete highway built in America in 1908. And
surprisingly, it was build for speed.

The Long Island Motor Parkway, which is also
referred to as the Vanderbilt Motor Parkway, was the
dream of William Kissam Vanderbilt, Jr. William K
Vanderbilt, Jr. was an automobile racing enthusiast.
"In his travels he has seen many car races. As a result
of these European experiences young Vanderbilt
decided America needed road races too" and he
became responsible for sponsoring a series of auto
mobile races on Long Island that are known as the
"Vanderbilt Cup Races." To encourage drivers to
participate in these races, Vanderbilt had a huge 10
gallon silver cup, 30" in height. designed as a prize for
the winner of the races. These races were held in



Continuation Sheet
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The affected stretch of the Vanderbilt Motor Porkwo» has been desilgnated as a
historic site by the Huntington Town Board and lies contiguous to a designated open
space parcel that has been mapped on the Town Open Space Index, cs well as to
publicly owned and operated parkland. Consequently, this area is eligible for dedication
to the SuffOlk County Historic Trust; therefore, any action taking place in the above
mentioned area should be considered a type I action under the provisions of Title
6 NYCRR 617.12 (b) (9) and Chapter 279 of the Suffolk County Code. Therefore,
any removal of vegetation along this historic site greatly diminishes the historic
character of the area, lessening its esthetic/social impact as an historic landmark.
(See Historic and Natural Districts Inventory Form - attached.)

Also, it should be noted, the vegetation along Motor Parkway has been described
by the Department of Public Works as predominantly oak, with tree stze ranging
from 2 to 24 inches in diameter. However, Wagon Wheel Lane and Red Oak Court
lie in the easternmost portion of Motor Parkway and may contain state significant
oak brush plains habitat.

Therefore, no vegetation should be removed from this site unless explicitly approved
by a duly enacted resolution of the County Legislature.

Suffolk County Dept. of Public Works, 8/17/1989.

CI



•• Continuation Sheet
Long Island Motor Parkway Section

CR 67, Motor Parkway is a

I

arterial hich extends from CR

3

~.~.. '."'" ,

93, Rosevale Avenue in Lake Ronkonkoma, to Half Hollow Road in Huntington; a

distance of approximately 17 miles. The section of CR 67 under consideration,

is bordered by Parkway Gardens Boulevard on the west and Port Avenue on the

east. This section of Motor Parkway has been designated as eligible for
r---"""'-''''' -------

inclusion in the Suffolk County Historic Trust...........

Yithin the project limits, the existing roadway consists of concrete

pavement with an asphalt overlay. There are two 12' lanes with 8' shoulders

within a 100' right-of-way. The original pavement was constructed in the early

1900's and was later reconstructed in 1974.

The existing drainage system consists of interconnl~cted leaching basins

at various low points and individual leaching basins spac1ed every 500~' along

the mainline. This system has insufficient capacity to hand.Ie the quanti ty of

stormwater runoff from the 10 year design storm (5" rainbll in 24 hrs.) This

situation results in flooding at the low points with eventual overflow onto

adjacent private property.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF LAND ABUTTING THE PROJECT SITE

Yildlife in the area includes the various common indigenous land animals

and bird varieties found in residential areas of Suffolk County.

The project is located in a hilly area. The predominant soil types are

Plymouth loamy sand and Riverhead sandy loam with slopes be: tween 3 and 8%.
-_.._------------------------------------------

Suffolk County Dept. of Public Works, Dec. 1989.
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Zoning within the project limits is Residential A, AA, AAA, and B.

Sections of CR 67 in this area are bounded by the Islip Greenbelt.
""

Lake Ronkonkoma, a large freshwater lake covering approximately 300

acres, is located approximately 3 miles to the east of the proposed project. In

the vicinity of the project area, the depth to groundwater is approximately 15

to 25 feet.

PROPOSED PROJECT

The purpose of the project is to alleviate flooding in the vicinity of

two low points on CR 67. These low points are located near the intersections

with Parkway Gardens Boulevard and Edgewood Avenue. Recharge basins will be

constructed near these locations. A positive system of drainage pipe and catch

basins will be constructed along the roadway to intercept runoff and discharge

it to the new recharge basins. Yhere possible, the exis1ting leaching basins

will be incorporated into the positive system.

The typical roadway section will remain unchanged (one 12' through lane

with 8' shoulder in each direction). The

grassed areas will be excavated to install

restored. The entire width of roadway will
...- J("

asphalt concrete pavement.

PHYSICAL EFFECTS OF THE PROJECT

exi~ing~l!J)Ulders

the drainage trunk

be resurfaced with

and adjacent

line and then
,--~

a top course

Approximately 3+ acres of densely wooded land will be acquired and

cleared to allow construction of the two new recharge basins. In the vicinity

of Parkway Gardens Blvd., an additional 0.25 acres of wooded land will be

Suffolk County Dept. of Public Works, Dec~ 1989.
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